


Check-in to the wonder of Avalon

Experience genuine, resort-level  
hospitality infused throughout a beautiful, 

cosmopolitan community.

Atlanta’s 
Newest 

Destination



A Grand 
Reimagining 

of Resort 
Environment

The Hotel at Avalon

Inspired by the mythical land of Avalon, where 
the experience of the “Good Life” is ever-present, 

the hotel at avalon arrives – a grand 
reimagining of resort environment, where guests 

are immersed in the timeless art of living well. Here, 
graceful, modern Southern hospitality is infused 
throughout a walkable community of shopping, 

dining, lodging, working, and entertaining, all in the 
heart of Alpharetta. Flowing from the hotel, the new 

Alpharetta Conference Center provides the area’s 
premier meetings and events destination.



dining
16  venues starring Atlanta’s premier chefs

entertainment
Infused throughout a walkable community

Arrive to a 
Sophisticated 

Atlanta Enclave
Access everything within  

a walkable village

 

retail
Over 50 shops in one vibrant destination

amenities
Smartly catered conveniences



A Retail 
Destination

Along an expansive walk with more  
than 75 upscale retailers, guests of Avalon 

enjoy a highly-curated and elevated 
shopping experience. With its trademark 

wide boulevards and pretty center square, 
it’s no surprise this is a hotspot, where 

everything from posh outposts to popular 
boutiques meshes beautifully, with another 

amazing find right around the corner.



A Befitting 
Complement

The Alpharetta Conference Center newly arrives, sharing 
the sophisticated ethos of Avalon and providing fresh and 
fabulous venues for meetings, trade shows and events.



• 330 guestrooms and suites, including 
fabulous hospitality suites and personal 
luxury suites, filled with light and  
gracious charm

• 44,000 square feet of adaptable space—
ballrooms, meeting studios, flexible  
pre-function spaces, and sophisticated 
indoor and outdoor event spaces including 
an outdoor pool and catering deck

• Convenient one floor, seamless flow across  
a single conference level 

• A welcoming fiberhood awaits in Atlanta’s  
first gigabit community

• Creative catering from our signature 
restaurant + 16 additional chef-driven  
dining/lounging options within steps

• 24/7 Fitness

• The remarkable amenity of Avalon’s shops, 
dining + entertainment at your door, in a 
walkable community

For meetings & events

A Fresh  
Forward Outlook

guestrooms 
and suites

sq. ft. of total 
event space

gigabit community 
in atlanta

330 44,000

1st
premier dining 
options

16



With its lofty spaces, bright design and brilliantly 
modern fiberhood technology, doing 
business becomes a breeze. Spaces are sized from 
grand to intimate, the perfect host to gatherings 
both major and minor. Best of all, attendees 
step from guestrooms to meeting rooms in mere 
minutes, across a direct-to-hotel threshold.

It All Comes  
Together Here



Glorious Adaptable Spaces

 Room Name Area L x W x H (ft)
Code 

Capacity
Theater 

Style
Classroom 

Style
Conference 

Style
Hollow 
Square  U-Shape Reception

6’ 
Rnds/10

Wills 586 30 x 19 x 17 84 59 34 22 24 20 65 40

Brady 1,105 30 x 37 x 17 158 111 66 - 44 38 123 90

Rainwater 746 30 x 25 x 17 107 75 44 28 30 26 83 60

Goswick Boardroom 712 23 x 31 x 17 102 71 42 26 28 24 79 50

Hagood Reception Room (ELLIPSE) 2,283 39 x 60 x 17 326 228 134 - 92 78 254 180

Trammel 861 23 x 38 x 17 123 86 50 32 34 30 96 70

Debore 1,047 28 x 38 x 17 150 105 62 - 42 36 116 80

Dodd 1,053 28 x 38 x 17 150 105 62 - 42 36 117 80

Teasley Ballroom (Salons 1-6) 10,036 131 x 77 x 132 1434 1004 590 - 402 346 1115 820

Salon 1 3,965 52 x 77 x 22 566 397 234 - 158 136 441 320

Salon 2 986 40 x 25 x 22 141 99 58 36 40 34 110 80

Salon 3 2,058 40 x 52 x 22 294 206 122 - 82 70 229 170

Salon 4 986 40 x 25 x 22 141 99 58 36 40 34 110 80

Salon 5 1,060 40 x 27 x 22 151 106 62 - 42 36 118 80

Salon 6 981 40 x 25 x 22 140 98 58 36 40 34 109 80

Skelton Hall 10,136 132 x 77 x 22 1448 1014 596 - - - 1126 830

Teasley/Skelton Corridor 2,451 132 x 19 x 22 350 - - - - - 272 -

Skelton Hall + Corridor 12,587 132 x 95 x 22 1798 1259 740 - - - 1399 1040

Skelton + Teasley + Corridor 22,623 132 x 172 x 22 3232 2262 1330 - - - 2514 1860

SCK Private Dining Room #1 584 19 x 31 x 13 83 58 34 22 24 20 65 40

SCK Private Dining Room #2 564 19 x 31 x 13 81 56 34 20 22 20 63 40

SCK 1 + 2 1,148 38 x 31 x 13 164 115 68 N/A 46 40 - 90

Pool Terrace 1,847 N/A 264 185 - - - - 205 150

Rooftop Terrace 867 N/A 124 87 - - - - 96 70

current spacemeeting space estimated capacities by set up type



Meeting Space Floor Plan
Adaptable spaces for groups 

up to 2,000 guests

SECOND FLOOR

FIRST FLOOR



The Hotel at Avalon and Alpharetta Conference 
Center set the stage beautifully, with healthy 
dining to complement. Whether serving an 
intimate studio of 20 guests or attending to 

1,400 people in our grand ballroom, everyone 
can anticipate exceptional cuisine that is 

locally sourced and artfully prepared.

Inspired 
Dining

From boardroom meetings 
to conferences, to custom 

business gatherings
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The Luxury  
of Choice

Within Avalon, Atlanta’s premier chefs 
star at 16 exciting dining venues. Offering 
exceptional cuisine and the luxury of an 

extraordinarily diverse array of options for 
dine-arounds or on-your-own meals.



Rooms and suites

Charming & 
Sophisticated

rising to overlook avalon, and its 
Alpharetta neighborhood, The Hotel at Avalon’s 

330 spacious guest rooms and suites greet 
guests in elegant Southern style. With their 
warm residential feel, dreamy bathrooms, 

and luxe inviting air, each provides the superb 
opportunity to check-in to the wonder that 
is Avalon. In a palette of grays and creams 

and buttery yellow, among the curated and 
the contemporary, guests find a sanctuary so 

perfectly rendered, it’s hard to leave. Enjoy 
thoughtful spaces to balance work + life, an 

exceptional departure from the ordinary.



Business  
& Pleasure

The Hotel at Avalon is more than a place to stay 
it’s a place to be—immersed in a welcoming 

environment filled with great taste and local flavor… 
a sanctuary layered with gracious plenty.

Guests enjoy the perfection of well-crafted 
cocktails and memorable farm-to-table cuisine, 
sumptuous sleeps, conference convenience, and 

the wellness focus derived from the on-site 
Spa and Fitness Center. All wrapped in the warm 

and friendly “of service” ethos of Avalon.

Autograph Collection Hotels is proud to participate 
in the Marriott Rewards® loyalty program, in which 

members can link accounts with Starwood Preferred 
Guest® and The Ritz-Carlton Rewards® for elite 
status matching and unlimited points transfer.

Rarely meet like this

exactly like nothing else

An expression of the



• Valet Parking  

• Room Service  

• Complimentary use of the 24-hour  
fitness facilities  

• Spa Services available through Concierge

• Club Avalon Concierge  

• Executive car services available  

• Complimentary high-speed wireless 
Internet access throughout Avalon   

• Executive Boardroom, Meeting Room and 
Private Event Space  

• Smart boards, electronic flip charts, and 
state-of-the-art AV throughout the hotel

• Customized banquet menus for private 
events, luncheons, dinner parties and 
business meetings 

a sampling of avalon’s  
extensive hotel + conference 
center guest services:

With amenities that smartly cater to productivity and 
modern Southern hospitality extended at every turn.

Service  
That’s Non-Stop



a sampling of avalon’s 
exclusive amenities:

• Club Avalon Concierge Services  

• Private Shopper Services  

• Outdoor Living Room featuring a 
bocce court, swings, a fire pit and 
open container policy so you can  
sip and stroll

• Complimentary Wifi delivered 
throughout Georgia’s first  
Gigabit community  

• Evening concerts  + comedy nights

• Ice skating at The Plaza at Avalon 
(seasonal)  

• Regal Cinemas with 100% executive 
premium seating  

• EV charging stations  

• Avalon dog park 

• Ice skating, yoga and other 
seasonal celebrations in the Plaza 
at Avalon

Only at Avalon

Different than any other place in the Southeast, 
the U.S., or even the world, The Hotel at Avalon 

enjoys the ultimate amenity: Avalon.



An Experience Apart

Club Avalon is Avalon’s unique approach to 
concierge courtesies—a way of infusing resort-
inspired services throughout the entire Avalon 

experience. VIP meeting attendees enjoy an elevated 
service level through our Black Card Program – 

with days and evenings choreographed by Avalon’s 
full-service concierge team who remain 

highly attuned to attentive guest service.

Club Avalon Concierge



Entertainment  
& Excursions

From comedy shows to live music events, seasonal 
ice skating to adventure runs, Avalon has perfected 

the art of enjoyment right in our own front yard.

Further afield, we will be happy to arrange 
recreation for your group whether 

golf or getting out on the town are of interest. 
From numerous outstanding golf links, to an 

evening at historic Fox Theatre, to the excitement 
of the New SunTrust Ball Park (home of the 
Braves!), to a nearby 10,000-seat outdoor 

concert venue, Atlanta and Alpharetta offer a 
rich menu of these and many more diversions.



Source: Atlanta Convention and Vistors Bureau

• 150+ U.S. destinations with direct  
non-stops to ATL 

• 80 percent of the U.S. population  
is within a 2-hour flight

• 225+ non-stop destinations world-wide

• 6 continents enjoy direct, non-stop  
flights to Atlanta

• 12 dedicated international gates at the  
Maynard H. Jackson Jr. International Terminal

• Guests arrive from touchdown to front desk  
in as little as 35 minutes

4 HOURS

3 HOURS

2 HOURS

1 HOUR

Traveling Here

Joining us in our cosmopolitan part of the “The Capital  
of the New South” is easy – The Hotel at Avalon has  
close proximity to many major cities by direct flights  
to Hartsfield-Jackson Atlanta International Airport  

(ATL) – ranked second in the country for low  
cost fare. It’s an easy drive from others.

America’s most accessible city 



9000 Avalon Boulevard
Alpharetta, Georgia 30009

470.588.1057

thehotelatavalon.com

Arriving  
January 2018
To be among the first to enjoy the Avalon experience for your next 
meeting or event, please contact:

Vanita Vaswani Director of Group Sales and Events, The Hotel at Avalon

678.485.1663  |  vvaswani@heihotels.com

Beth Brown Director of Sales, Alpharetta Convention & Visitor’s Bureau

678.297.2811  |  beth@awesomealpharetta.com


